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Additional Information
Name Scatteria - Post-apocalyptic shooter

Publisher giavdevl
Format File
Rating 4.13 / 5 ( 212 votes )
Update (7 days ago)

Download

Free to Play: “Forum thread”: “Facebook”: “Twitch: ** This Game is still in development ** PLEASE NOTE: It is completely free to play, but to unlock all the features you will need to either play
at least three times to unlock all the levels, play on our official servers, or support the development of Scatteria by buying a copy of Scatteria. Thank you! Scatteria allows you to customize
your own character. We have a lot of clothing in the game (and other stuff), you could make your own character with the same hair, eyes, weapons and clothes as your friend if you wanted!
There are different versions of the character, you can make your favourite characters in the game or your own combat deck. The main way to experience Scatteria is in single player mode. If
you like Scatteria, please consider supporting us on Kickstarter! Here are all of the details: And here are the other ways to support: All of our Steam keys can be unlocked with a free copy of
the game. You will have access to the Steam version, which will be free to play and which supports both local and split-screen couch play. When you click on “Purchase Scatteria On Steam”
you will be presented with a Steam survey asking for information, or asking for your credit card (see below). You have the choice to cancel your purchase before you make payment. After

purchasing, you can get all of the game’s features unlocked, both the game

Features Key:
Steampunk-like ending

3 levels with special buildings
Gorgeous visuals by the Unreal Engine

Discover the plot of this new kind of shooter in the final chapter!
Fly with your electric gliders or try different combat robots

Controls:

Touch Screen Controls (include controller support)
Keyboard Controls
Wiimote or Classic Controllers support
Controller support (ex: PS4)
XBox One Controller support
Mouse and Keyboard Controls
Using "cog" system - button for device function
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